Do you need an AT Fairy Godmother?
You don’t need to be a rookie to want one.
Even experts need help sometimes

Worried?
Is my report defensible? Have I done enough assessment? Is that request reasonable?
I answer these questions all the time. “I get it!“ I’ve lived your challenges, too.
As a national speaker, AT and UDL consultant, and program designer, I am passionate about
empowering educators to, in turn empower their students to access the curriculum.
What if you, the AT Specialist, could get the support you need - confidentially?
Here’s how my magic wand can help.
•
•
•
•

Need someone to talk through your challenging cases?
Would it help to practice difficult questions before a challenging IEP?
Ever feel like you need someone to, edit or re-write your draft or report for a dicey case?
Need a peer review, or to discuss requests for a specific tool, or other concerns?

What if your Administrator – or you as Administrator – need AT expertise, a review, or an opinion?
• Have a request for assessment and wonder if it’s reasonable?
• Have an IEE and need some taking points for the meeting?
• Want to evaluate the effectiveness of outside service providers?
• Want to discuss options for your district AT services?
• AT Assessor burning out? Let’s create a plan to re-energize them.
Here’s how you can access your AT Fairy godmother.
Submit a purchase order to Susan Simmons & Associates for the number of school year hours.
When you need the wand, email or text me and we’ll schedule a time.
Cost: $125 per hour ($25 off standard rates) Minimum of 5 hours (billed in 30 minute increments)
The wand is here for you.
•

You love the wand and need more time? Sure. Add hours to the P.O.

•

Didn’t use all the hours? Simple, the money goes back to the account.

•

Need a quick check in? Of course. The minimum time billed is 30 minutes .

•

Need someone to share ideas or edit reports? No problem.

•

Want help with a more specialized case? We got this.

A colleague recently said, “This help is so great! Does everyone know you do this?” The secret is out.
Susan@SusanSimmons.com

www.SusanSimmons.com

(626) 298-1111

